
PIG® Stormwater Dual-Chamber Heavy
Metal Filter Sock

FLT822 For Heavy Metals; Oil; Sediment;
Debris,12.75" x 5' x 3",Max Flow Rate 10
gal./Minute

Two-stage filtration removes heavy metals,
hydrocarbons, trash and debris from stormwater
runoff. Boost your erosion control efforts with our
innovative dual-chamber Filter Sock!

Designed and tested to consistently outperform
any other sock for removal of heavy metals
from stormwater runoff

-

Patented, dual-chamber design promotes two-
stage filtration: highly absorbent proprietary
filler pulls in oils; water passes to secondary
chamber where our special media blend
removes zinc, cadmium, chromium, lead,
copper and other dissolved metals

-

Durable geotextile skin stops trash and debris;
removes total suspended solids (TSS) over 297
microns (50 mesh) and maintains an impressive
flow rate of 2 gpm per foot

-

Weighted sock stays in place, eliminates the
labor and expense of staking or trenching

-

Flexible design follows the contours of uneven
ground for maximum surface contact; can be
shaped, even at right angles, to create fully
contained spaces

-

Heavy-duty straps make filter sock easy to
carry while you install, reposition or replace
socks

-

Highly efficient erosion control solution; reduces
pollutant release and water flow rates while
eliminating environmental nutrient discharge

-

Protect more than your drains! Also ideal for
source pollutant removal around grease
dumpsters, garbage dumpsters, oil containment
areas, roof drains, property perimeters, outfall
pipes, downspouts, culvert pipes, stock piles,
washdowns, outdoor cooling systems and other
oily applications

-

Use standalone for smaller applications or use
multiple units to create a treatment train for
source-to-drain protection

-



Specifications

Style Around the Drain

Use With
Storm Drains, Culverts, Stockpile Perimeter, Dumpster

Perimeter, Roof Drains, Downspouts and Trench Drains

Dimensions 12.75" W x 5' L x 3" H

Recycled Content 80% or more Recycled Content

Absorbency Up to 2.25 gal.

Brand PIG

Color Blue

Drain Shape Round; Square; Rectangular

Max Flow Rate 10 gal./Minute

Substance Filtered Heavy Metals; Oil; Sediment; Debris

UV Resistant Yes

Sold as 1 each

Weight 20 lbs.

New Pig Patent 10,865,126

# per Pallet 30

Composition

Skin: Polypropylene Geotextile

High Visibility Handles: Nylon

Oil Removal Chamber: Recycled Fiber Mat

Heavy Metals Removal Chamber: Zeolite , Activated Carbon,

Parboiled oven dried rice hulls

UNSPSC 47101514

Pigalog® Page Number Page 174

Metric Equivalent

Absorbency Up to 8.5 L

Weight 9.1 kg

Dimensions 32cm W x 152cm L x 7.6cm H

Technical Information

Technical Documents

Heavy Metal Removal Information

Instructions for PIG Stormwater Filter Sock

PIG® Stormwater Heavy Metal Filter Sock

40 CFR 122.26

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=174
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/INFO_FLTSOCKHEAVYMETALREMOVALPERCENTAGE.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/INST_STORMWATERSOCKS.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD229.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-40/chapter-I/subchapter-D/part-122/subpart-B/section-122.26



